INVITATION TO THE 28TH LUMKO WORKSHOP FROM 16TH AUGUST TO 11TH SEPTEMBER 2021

Dear Friends of LUMKO East Africa,

It is our extreme pleasure to invite your Pastoral workers to LUMKO East Africa Program 2021. LUMKO workshop brings together pastoral workers from different parts of Africa who work at parochial, diocesan and national levels. We also invite formatters and leaders of Small Christian Communities.

The main focus of the workshop is to study in detail the theological and pastoral vision of LUMKO’s way of being a church. We emphasize teamwork when training participants on how to train leaders and ministers of SCCs. The workshop trains on the use of more than 30 books and visual aids (from LUMKO South Africa) in relation to SCCs and how to write training programs that suit their particular needs back home.

It is recommended that a team of two, three or more persons attend the workshop so as to form a team of trainers for the parish or diocese.

**Venue:** Loreto Abundant Life Centre, Isinya, Kajiado  
**Transport:** Laikana/Naekana matatu to Kajiado at Race Course Road near Oil Libya Petrol Station, right up to Isinya town where you will be transported to the centre five kilometres up Pipeline Road. Those at Holy Family Basilica at 12 noon on 16th August 2021 will get a lift to the Centre.

**Cost:** US $650 in cash or Ksh 65,000. Please write Kenya shillings cheque payable to “Loreto Sister: Waumini Pastoral Programme” Acc. No. 1000420537 NCBA Bank.

This cost includes trips for learning purposes related to Small Christian Communities, celebrations during the workshop, work papers, use of LUMKO Books and workshop materials. Applicants are advised to send in their application forms before 1st May 2021.

We look forward to a productive workshop as we learn and share.

Thank you.

Yours Sincerely,

Sr. Dr. Ephigenia Gachiri, IBVM - LUMKO East Africa - Coordinator
Mr. Joseph Waswa - LUMKO East Africa - Assistant Coordinator
Sr. Jane Frances Mulongo - LUMKO East Africa - Assistant Coordinator
28th WAUMINI PASTORAL MINISTRY WORKSHOP (LUMKO EAST AFRICA)
Loreto Sisters Abundant Life Centre Isinya

Monday 16th August to Saturday 11th September 2021

Name: ..............................................................................................................................................

Title: MR/MRS/MS/BR/SR/FR etc.................................. Date of birth.................................. Male/Female............................

Country/ citizenship................................................................................................................................

Local address: ...................................................................................................................................

Email address: ....................................................................................................................................

Phone No...........................................................................................................................................

Academic qualifications
........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................

Describe your present work of Ministry
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................

What do you hope to gain from following the LUMKO course?
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................

N/B Fluency in the English language is essential for full participation in all the activities during the workshop.

Ephigenia Gachiri IBVM

Sr. Dr. Ephigenia Gachiri, IBVM - LUMKO East Africa - Coordinator
Mr. Joseph Waswa - LUMKO East Africa - Assistant Coordinator
Sr. Jane Frances Mulongo - LUMKO East Africa - Assistant Coordinator
Bishop Robert Muhiirwa praying during Mass

A session during LUMKO 2019

LUMKO 2019 Participants

The Abundant Life Centre Hostel/ Residential Block

Dining Hall and Conference Rooms